INTRODUCTION
This is the business that has perfected the art of paper production. A surprise is that elephant dung is included in the manufacturing process.

Papermaking: Guests learn the papermaking process. They create a sheet of paper.

Wood shop: Each guest can make his/her own wooden board (cheese board) to take home

REDBERRYFARM
- Duration of activity: 2 hour
- Inclusions: Return transfers
- Travelling time and distance: 45 minutes per way (55km)
- Activity meeting place: Fancourt Reception
- Dress code: Casual
- Booking process: Book with Fancourt Reservations on extension 110
- Minimum booking lead time: 24 hours
- Cancellation policy: 100% cancellation should guests cancel
- Minimum pax: 1

Spouse/partner ✓ Family ✓ Corporate ✓ Team building
Exclusive ✗ Private ✓ Shared ✗ On site
Half day ✓ All day ✗ Evening ✗ Transport ✓ Giving back ✗ Off site ✓
INTRODUCTION

The Wilderness Segway tours operate within the Ebb and Flow National Park which forms part of the Garden Route National Park - Wilderness section of SANParks. Appreciate stunning views of local indigenous Fynbos and also of the Touws River that flows through the Park.

WILDERNESS SEGWAY TOURS

- Duration of activity: 1 hour
- Inclusions: Segway Tour, Return transfers
- Travelling time and distance: 30 minutes per way (20km)
- Activity meeting place: Fancourt Reception
- Dress code: Comfortable clothing and shoes
- What to bring: Warm Jacket, Camera, Hat
- Booking process: Book with Fancourt Reservations extension 110
- Minimum booking lead time: 24 hours
- Special terms and conditions:
  - Age limit: 8 minimum height: 1.1m
  - Weight limit: maximum 125kg
  - Same day cancellation will result in a 100% charge
  - Minimum pax: 1

Spouse/partner ☑ Family ☑ Corporate ☑ Team building ☑ Giving back
Exclusive ☑ Private ☑ Shared ☑ On site
Half day ☑ All day ☑ Evening ☑ Transport

FancourtSA fancourtsa fancourtsa
www.fancourt.co.za
INTRODUCTION
Our guided Quad Biking Adventure Trail takes you through indigenous bush and Fynbos. Various Routes available. The nature trails vary in disciplines from beginner to the experienced. The trails take riders along the scenic rivers edge, through amazing river crossings, along magnificent cliff faces, into muddy areas, over log bridges, narrow bush paths and up rocky hill climbs.
We promise an incredible ride guaranteed to take your breath away.

QUAD BIKING - WILDERNESS
• Duration of activity: 1 hour
• Inclusions: 1 hour (7km) Quad bike activity
• Travelling time and distance: 30 minutes per way (20 km)
• Activity meeting place: Fancourt Reception
• Dress code: Comfortable clothing and shoes
• What to bring: Warm jacket, camera, hat
• Booking process: Book with Fancourt Reservations extension 110
• Minimum booking lead time: 24 hours
• Special terms and conditions: First time riders and children are welcome, Quad bikes are automatic and easy to use
• Cancellation policy: Sameday cancellation will result in a 100% charge
• Minimum pax: 2
• Maximum pax: 50

Spouse/partner ✔ Family ✔ Corporate ✔ Team building ✔ Giving back ✔
Exclusive □ Private ✔ Shared □ On site □
Half day ✔ All day □ Evening □ Transport ✔